Chamber Music Workshop and Competition
Sunday, January 24, 2016
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Ending time subject to change depending on number of participants
Specific times will be assigned to each ensemble.

1\textsuperscript{st} Prize-$1000 • 2\textsuperscript{nd} Prize-$500

California State University, Sacramento invites you to participate in our 2016 Chamber Music Workshop and Competition. After performing, each competing ensemble is coached by Sacramento State String Faculty, Anna Presler, Anna Kruger, Andrew Luchansky or our guest artists. Winners are announced at the conclusion of competition. The day concludes with a concert featuring the contest winners. Light lunch is provided.

CHAMBER MUSIC COMPETITION APPLICANTS:
• Open to ensembles with students in 6\textsuperscript{th} - 12\textsuperscript{th} grade. (Please direct individual questions about eligibility of mixed grade ensembles to us at address below.)
• Ensembles of 3 - 9 players, without a conductor, are eligible to enter the competition. Each ensemble must include at least one string player.
• Each ensemble performs a complete movement or complete work from the chamber music repertoire. Works from the baroque, classical, romantic, modern or contemporary eras are appropriate.
• Total performances must not exceed 16 minutes. Shorter selections are acceptable.
• Each ensemble must supply two copies of the full score of the selection to be performed. Photocopies are acceptable.
• Fee for each ensemble is $90. A check for the registration fee should be mailed to CSUS School of Music c/o Anna Presler 6000 J Street Sacramento CA 95819-6015
• Ensembles with younger players must be chaperoned by a responsible adult—parent, coach or teacher.
• Questions may be addressed to Sapphire Valdivia at StringDayCSUS@gmail.com
• We will try to accommodate wishes for specific times for those who register early.
• Contact information, repertoire information, and ensemble name will be entered in the online registration form.

Please fill out the on-line registration form at CSUS.edu/music/strings
Registration begins November 25, 2015
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 28, 2015

We would like to thank Laurie Meyer and the Sacramento State School of Music for sponsoring this competition.